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QUESTION: 57 

Which two problems might be caused by corrupted CMOS? (Choose two.) 


A.failure to boot 

B.display flickering 

C.keyboard not responding 

D.unpredictable system behavior 

E.system is running slower than usualWArialTimes New RomanZ 


Answer: AD 

QUESTION: 58 

Why should CMOS settings be reset to factory defaults?
 

A.It restores the corrupted CMOS. 

B.It refreshes and compresses system memory. 

C.It defragments the hard disk drive and reclaims wasted space. 

D.It gives a view to the system before any software was installed.WArialTimes New 

RomanZ 


Answer: A 

QUESTION: 59 

What is the final step to restoring CMOS settings? 


A.update BIOS 

B.update all drivers 

C.recalibrate the touch screen 

D.restore any customer-specific settings that were affectedWArialTimes New RomanZ 


Answer: D 

QUESTION: 60 

The IBM Diagnostics for POS Systems and Peripherals runs from which media?
 

A.the enterprise server
 
B.a USB connected CDROM drive 
C.a USB memory key, 256MB or larger 
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D.a subdirectory on the hard disk drive of the systemWArialTimes New RomanZ 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 61 

What are two requirements for running the IBM Diagnostics for POS Systems and 

Peripherals? (Choose two.) 


A.The Diagnostics tool must have been installed at the factory.  

B.The memory key must be identified as a USB modular flash drive.  

C.The USB memory key must be identified as the first boot device. 

D.The USB port running the Diagnostics tool must be a powered USB port. 

E.The Diagnostics must be loaded onto a 256MB or larger USB memory key.WArialTimes 

New RomanZ
 

Answer: CE 

QUESTION: 62 

The touch screen is totally blank. The technical specialist has checked all cable connections, 

verified the power source, verified that the system is turned on, and adjusted the brightness 

controls. What is the next troubleshooting step? 


A.replace the system board 

B.replace the graphics chip 

C.replace the inverter card 

D.replace the touch screen assemblyWArialTimes New RomanZ 


Answer: C 

QUESTION: 63 
What are three resources found on the IBM Retail Store Solutions Internet Web site? (Choose 
three.) 

A.TechLine 
B.PartnerWorld 
C.IBM Archives 
D.KnowledgeBase 
E.Support Guide 
F.Official IBM Retail Technical GuideWArialTimes New RomanZX 
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Answer: ADE 

QUESTION: 64 
Which IBM resource provides the ability to submit a question when the answer cannot be 
found in existing resources? 

A.IBMLink 
B.TechLine 
C.PartnerWorld 
D.Support GuideWArialTimes New RomanZ 

Answer: B 
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